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January 13, 1994

Docket No. 50-341

Detroit Edison Company
Fermi Power Plant
ATTN: Dennis P. Ockerman

Training Department
6400 North Dixie Highway
Newport, MI 48166

Dear Mr. Ockerman:

This letter is to provide you with individual examination results for your
applicants who took the December 1993 initial license examination. In
accordance with 10 CFR 2.790, this information is considered " proprietary."
The enclosed information supplements and is in addition to the examination
report which will be issued shortly.

The following information is enclosed with this letter:

Enclosure 1: Completed ES-501-2, Power Plant Licensing Examination
Results Summary, which summarizes the examination
resul ts. Ten reactor operator and seven senior
reactor operator license. candidates took the
examination. Nine R0 and seven SR0 license candidates
passed all portions of the examination. _0ne R0
license candidate failed the walkthrough portion of
the operating examination.

Enclosure 2: A copy of each individual's license for the 16
individuals who passed the examination. Also
included is a copy of the letter to the individual who
failed the RO examination.

Enclosure 3: Operator License Examination Report, ES-303-1, and
ES-303-2, if applicable. These reports provide
individual examination results for each applicant.

Enclosure 4: ES-401-1, written examination and answer sheets for
each applicant.

Enclosures 3 and 4 provide information identified by the examiners for each
individual applicant. Through your Systems Approach to Training (SAT)
Program, we expect you will review the results and provide appropriate
remedial training for individuals independent of their overall pass status.
Each applicant has authorized the release of this information to your facility
by signing Block 19A of NRC Form 398.
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If you have any questions pertaining to this information, please contact
M. J. Jordan at 708-829-9708. .

Sincerely,

original signed by:

Mark A. Ring, Chief
Operations Branch

Enclosures: As stated

cc w/ enclosures 1 and 2 ONLY:
D. R. Gipson,

Senior Vice President - Nuclear
Generation

bcc w/o enclosures:
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